Make and Bake
Your Treat. Their Gain.

Your Support Creates Educational Opportunities

Pretzel Bites and More

824

859
24—Cheddar Cheese
Pretzel Bites

24—Jalapeño Cheese
Pretzel Bites

Mordeduras de Pretzel de queso cheddar

No dipping necessary—these bite-sized
pretzel nuggets are stuffed with creamy
cheddar cheese.
24 ct., 12.8 oz. total.

Mordeduras de Pretzel de queso Jalapeño

If you love jalapeño poppers, then you’ll
love these pretzel bites stuffed with
jalapeño cheese.
24 ct., 12.7 oz total.

PROVEN WINNERS
Our Proven Winners are products that
have been best sellers year after year.
Look for the symbol below for our
Proven Winners.

863
30—Cinnamon Sugar
Pretzel Bites

Mordeduras de Pretzel de canela azúcar
con glaseado

Soft pretzel bites covered in cinnamon
and sugar, then drizzled with icing
what could be better?
30 ct., 15 oz. total,
1—2 oz. icing packet.

800
12—Garlic Knots
Nudos de ajo — 12

Much-loved garlic bread takes a new shape
in these pizza dough knots coated in garlic
butter and parmesan cheese. 12 ct., 2 garlic
butter packets, 2 parmesan packets.

QUALITY
GUARANTEE
77
1.800.444.79
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888
18—Mini Pretzel Dogs
Salchicha de pretzel

These all-beef mini hot dogs wrapped in
pretzel dough are the perfect after-school
snack. 18 ct., 14.4 oz. total.

817
10—Soft Pretzels with Salt

Pretzels Blandos Con 2 Paquetes Del Sal

Few things are more delicious than hot and
chewy pretzels just out of the oven. These
come fully baked, ready to simply warm,
salt and enjoy. 10 ct., 1 salt packet.

886
10—Soft Pretzels with
Nacho Cheese

Pretzels blandos con salsa de queso

Our classic Soft Pretzels made even
better with nacho cheese sauce.
10 ct., 2—4 oz. packets of
cheese sauce.
Made in the U.S.A.
Serving dishes not included.

Our Pizza Kits are made
with 100% Real Cheese.

REAL
R

875
2—Pepperoni Pizzas

Juego de 2 pizzas de queso y pepperoni

Includes: 2—13” x 8” pizza crusts, 2 red sauce
packets, 2 mozzarella packets and 2 pepperoni
packets. 2 family-sized pizzas.
Made in the U.S.A.

895
2—Cheese Pizzas

Juego de 2 pizzas de queso

Includes: 2—13” x 8” pizza crusts, 2 red sauce
packets and 2 mozzarella packets.
2 family-sized pizzas. Made in the U.S.A.

supports
35% of your purchase
ies.
educational opportunit

801
4—7” Pepperoni Pizzas
Juego de 4 pizzas de 7 pulgada de queso y pepperoni

Includes: 4—7” pizza crusts, 4 red sauce packets,
1 mozzarella packet and 1 pepperoni packet.
4 personal pizzas. Made in the U.S.A.

Hot out of the Oven in 1-2-3

1

Lay out pre-shaped dough
crust and spread on the
sauce.

2

Sprinkle toppings in the
quantities that suit your
taste buds best.

3

Bake and serve your sizzling
pizza for a satisfying meal or
snack.

152
Pizza Cutter

Cortador de la pizza

With a wood handle and mirror finish, this
pizza cutter will make slicing pizza easy!
1 ct., (approx. 9-3/4” L x 4” W x 1-1/8”H).

832
2—Meatball Wraps
Burrito de Albóndiga

These delicious wraps with meatballs,
cheese and marinara sauce are
perfect for lunch or dinner.
2 ct., 10 oz. each. Made in the U.S.A.

QUALITY
GUARANTEE
77
1.800.444.79
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1786
2—Cheese and Pepperoni
Calzones
Calzone con Pepperoni y Queso

These delicious calzones are just
like a folded over pizza. You have the
delicious crust all the way around,
and in the center is the delectable
pepperoni and cheese.
2 ct.. 8 oz. each. Made in the U.S.A.

840
8—Pepperoni and
Cheese Balls
Bolas de Pepperoni

The perfect after school snack.
Pepperoni and cheese in fried dough.
8 ct. Made in the U.S.A.

Serving dishes not included.

REAL
R

902
Cheesy Garlic Bread

Juego para pan frances con queso y ajo — 4

This quartet of crunchy garlic crusts with
mozzarella makes any meal sing.
The perfect finishing touch to an
Italian feast. 4—8” bread crusts,
2 garlic butter packets,
1 mozzarella packet.
Made in the U.S.A

QUALITY
GUARANTEE
77
1.800.444.79
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106
Cheese Mill

Molino rallador de queso

Effortlessly grate cheese for recipes,
garnishes and more. This hand mill
features two interchangeable blades
(fine and coarse) for grating a variety
of hard cheeses such as Parmesan,
Swiss and Romano.
1 ct., (approx. 2-3/4” dia. x 6-1/4” H).
Includes 2 blades.

FPO

843
Funnel Cakes
Pasteles de Embudos

Easy Bake Funnel Cake - Heat & Serve.
You don’t need to wait for the county fair to
enjoy delicious old-fashioned funnel cakes.
1 ct., powdered sugar packet.,
6 ct., 2.9 oz. each, Made in the U.S.A.

Serving dishes not included.

956
Caramel Brownie Cheesecake

Pastel de Queso con bizcocho del caramelo

A thick slab of rich fudge brownie with a layer of
creamy vanilla cheesecake with chocolate chips
and topped with caramel and pecans.
22 oz., 7” dia. Made in the U.S.A.

lection at
more product se
urces.com
www.centuryreso

911
Apple Streusel Cheesecake
Pastel de queso y manzana

Plain cheesecake baked with apples and a hint of
cinnamon, topped with crunchy streusel.
22 oz., 7” dia. Made in the U.S.A.

35% of your purchase supports educational opportunities.
SAFETY FIRST
- A responsible adult needs to
assist the student when taking
and delivering orders in person.
- Students should not carry
cash when collecting orders.

TO PAY WITH CREDIT CARD OR PAYPAL FOLLOW THE OPTIONS BELOW.
1) On your smart phone open your web browser
and type in (case sensitive) cenrs.ly/orderPZ
		
or
2) Use a QR reader to scan the tag to the right.
A secure site will take your order.
Nutritional information is also available using the options above.

CREDIT CARD AND SCAN TAG
PURCHASES WILL BE
DELIVERED TO THE SCHOOL

